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MASTERS

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 1ST

With Monday’s rain 
and the postponement 
o f  9  g a m e s  t o 
W e d n e s d a y ,  t h e 
Roy Hobbs Advisory 
C o m m i t t e e  w i l l 
meet at 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at Roy 
Hobbs World Series 
headquarters  to 
determine the set 
up and seeding for 
the AAAA playoffs.

The Committee will 
determine the 8 teams 
that remain in AAAA, reviewing 
all teams with 4-0 or 3-1 records 
and looking at their strengths of 
schedule as well as whom did they 
defeat and whom they lost games to.

Once the 8 teams are selected, the 
balance of the field will move on to 

The seeding and schedul ing 
announced late Wednesday 
afternoon at the headquarters, 
posted there  and on 
royhobbs.com as well 
as being put on the 
Roy Hobbs schedule 
line:  239.533.7694.

T h e  F r i d a y 
pairings for the non-
AAAA playoffs will be 
announced Thursday night at the 
Masters Division Pairings Party.  

Masters  Pairings  Party  Update
The Masters Division Pairings Party will 

be held Thursday evening at Bahama Breeze Restaurant, 
located in front of Home Depot on the NE corner of Six Mile 
Cypress and U.S. 41, including complimentary snack foods 
and non-alcoholic drinks, starting at 7 p.m. 

The pairings will be announced about 8 p.m.  There will 
be more details on that in Thursday’s Inside Pitch.

This will be the ONLY place the Friday pairings will be 
available before 9 p.m. Thursday evening.

Team  MVPs
All teams at the Roy Hobbs World Series select an MVP 

player for their efforts at the 2011 World Series.

The honorees or their managers should come to the 
World Series Headquarters on Friday or Saturday to 

register for their award, which is a Cage Jacket or 
pullover or polo shirt, all of which are embroidered 
with the World Series logo, an MVP moniker and the 
player’s name.

Additionally, MVP winner may order a World 
Series MVP ring.  Samples of the ring can be seen 

in the World Series Pro Shop on the Concourse 
of Lee County Stadium.

A  r ep r e s en ta t i v e  o f 
Graduate Services, 

which handles the 
Herff-Jones rings 
f o r  Roy  Hobbs 
Baseball, will be 
avai lable Friday 

afternoon late, all 
day Saturday and 

Sunday morning to get your 
rig size and set up the MVP’s orders.
Check them out at Lee County Stadium …

Pitching
For the record, here is a recap on the rules 

on pitching eligibility for the playoffs.
Roy Hobbs requirement is that all pitchers 

who will be starters or closers in save situations 
(3-run or less difference in the 8th and 9th 
innings) qualify for the playoffs by pitching at 

least 2 innings – 6 outs or 15 hitters – during 
pool play.
This is a reminder to all managers that all pitching 

by noon Wednesday.
When AAAA-AAA playoffs begin Thursday, all managers 

will be supplied with a list of pitchers eligible to start-close.

inning pitchers will come to the mound from their normal 
defensive positions where they started the game.  That 

non-

players who ordinarily are playing other positions. 
So here’s a reminder to Managers to enter their statistics 

after each game on line.
The program will give you cumulative totals for all 

your games, and Roy Hobbs will be checking those on 
Wednesday morning to produce pitching data to determine 
which pitchers will be eligible for starting-closing roles in 
the playoffs.

Playoff meeting is Wednesday
photo by Greg Wagner
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If you need assistance, please contact Rob Giffen at 
World Series Headquarters.

Picking  up  T-shirts  …
The tournament T-shirt is available for all registered 

players outside the main concession stand near the Roy 
Hobbs Store on the Concourse at Lee County Stadium.

Hours to pick up the Tournament T-shirt are from Noon 
to 6 p.m.  With the shirt, each player will get a tournament 
patch.   Exception is Wednesday when concessions are 
closed.

Players will need their RHWS ID card to get their shirts 
– No drivers licenses needed. 

are available each day at the concession stands at each of 
the playing venues and at the World Series T-shirt pickup 
stand at Lee County Stadium.

Tickets are $1 apiece or 6 for $5.  Tickets are on sale at 
the T-shirt kiosk at Lee County Stadium.

The Roy Hobbs Foundation was established to raise 

assist our Challenged Athlete friends.

Glove  repair
David McLaughlin is the Roy Hobbs World Series glove-

repair specialist. 
He will be stationed at the City of Palms Park and Lee 

County Complex during daylight hours this week.
Otherwise, you can reach Dave at 941.979.2030 … he 

will make arrangements for you to drop your glove off at 
the World Series Headquarters and he will set up pickup 
and delivery service.  

Drink  water
Even though it is a little cooler, this still stands true… 

Drink Water.
This is just a reminder that with the heat and the 

humidity that everyone needs to stay hydrated.  The heat 
is sneaky.  Don’t let it sneak up on you.  

Everyone needs to keep drinking water before games and 
throughout games.  Once you get into a heat problem, you 

Vendor  Sales
Roy Hobbs is creating a vendors area on the concrete 

pad next to the Lee County Stadium batting cages.
Currently, bat and glove vendors are setting up there, 

along with the Massage therapists.  

see NOTEBOOK on page 4

PSOF Rangers
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RESULTS

Monday
Rhode  Island  Warriors 9 7 Monroe  Muskrats

DuPage  Indians 5 8 Huntsville  Havoc

Pensacola  Barracudas 12 2 Kent  Mudhens

South  Dakota  Rushmores 12 3 Kodak  Reds

St.  Louis  Pirates 5 2 South  Chicago  Yaquis

Orlando  Blazers 1 12 Bergen  Yankees

Border  City  Brewers 6 3 South  Dakota  Jackalopes

South  Side  White  Sox 2 13 Ohio-Penn  Silverhawks

DC  Capital  Classics 1 4 Massachusetts  Chiefs

Washington  All-Stars 1 5 Windy  City  Warriors

Maine  Indians 8 9 Pensacola  Privateers

Pittsburgh  48s 4 2 New  Jersey  Rockies

Cuyahoga  Indians 4 16 HPK  Oilers

Staten  Island  Bombers 0 17 Puerto  Rico  LBBA

Tallahassee  Bombers 5 4 Oakville  Golden  A’s

Dayton  Cardinals 16 5 Texas  A’s

Richmond  Tide 2 5 Rhode  Island  Warriors

Ft.  Myers  Hooters  Blues 8 6 Americans  Baseball  Club

PSOF  Rangers 11 2 Washington  Nationals

Astros 1 11 HPK  Oilers

Puerto  Rico  LBBA 7 0 Apple  Valley  A’s

Oakville  Golden  A’s 4 10 Pittsburgh  48s

Cuyahoga  Indians 9 2 Chicago  Phillies

Texas  A’s 4 14 Baltimore  Red  Sox

Chicago  Phillies 2 18 DHBA  Athletics

Philadelphia  Phillies 7 1 Minnesota  Bandits

Apple  Valley  A’s 5 6 Tennessee  Dirtbags
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see NOTEBOOK on page 8

The site was chosen to accommodate hard goods 
vendors, especially so that bat buyers would have a place 
to swing and get the feel of the merchandise.

It should be noted that Vendors are prohibited from 
selling bats or other merchandise from trunks of cars, in 

or in the dugouts.

Ice  for  the  injured  …
Just a reminder that Roy Hobbs is willing to furnish 

ice for injuries.
However, we advise managers from the start that they 

need to provide ice for pitchers arms, if needed.  That’s 
something to plan for … injuries are another story.

site for assistance.

Team  photo  plan
Just a reminder that if any team wants to get signed 

up for the photo plan this week, the manager should call 

239-898-8677 (cell phone) any time on Monday in order 

to get on the schedule for Tuesday, Thursday, Friday or 
Saturday.  

Time is of the essence now, and Wagner Photography 
would need to hear from interested teams on Monday, even 
if it’s Monday night.

Player  ID  cards
Just a reminder that all players must have their player 

I.D. cards with them at games.
No card, no play, and Roy Hobbs reserves the right to 

do card checks at games.  Players without their ID cards 
will not be allowed to continue to play and will be required 
to bring his ID card to the Tournament Director or Site 

Replacement cards are available at the Roy Hobbs 
Headquarters.  Bring a photo ID to verify identity, and the 
fee is $5.

So, please don’t lose the card and please keep it with you.

Please  help  with  dugouts
Roy Hobbs Baseball and the grounds crews need your 

help in the dugouts.
Several dugouts were left pretty messy after Sunday’s 

games.  
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SCHEDULE

Tuesday Rainouts
10:00  AM

St.  Louis  Pirates Apple  Valley  A’s CPP

Pensacola  Barracudas Cuyahoga  Indians CPS

Monroe  Muskrats South  Dakota  Jackalopes LC1

Richmond  Tide DC  Capital  Classics LC2

Rhode  Island  Warriors Philadelphia  Phillies LC3

Washington  Nationals DHBA  Athletics LC5

Windy  City  Warriors Puerto  Rico  LBBA LCS

HPK  Oilers PSOF  Rangers PDC1

Dayton  Cardinals Bergen  Yankees PDC2

South  Side  White  Sox Staten  Island  Bombers PDC3

Minnesota  Bandits Border  City  Brewers PDC4

Wolfdogs Cincinnati  Colts PDC5

Kodak  Reds Salem-Pitt  Warlocks TP

Orlando  Blazers South  Dakota  Rushmores TP2

Chicago  Giants Ohio-Penn  Silverhawks TP3

DuPage  Indians New  Jersey  Rockies TP4

01:45  PM
Chicago  Phillies Pensacola  Barracudas CPP

Washington  All-Stars St.  Louis  Pirates CPS

Tennessee  Dirtbags Windy  City  Warriors LC1

DHBA  Athletics Astros LC2

Kent  Mudhens Washington  Nationals LC3

Philadelphia  Phillies Richmond  Tide LC5

South  Dakota  Jackalopes Massachusetts  Chiefs LCS

South  Chicago  Yaquis Tidewater  Drillers PDC2

Baltimore  Red  Sox Dayton  Cardinals PDC3

Huntsville  Havoc MidAtlantic  Redwings PDC4

Ohio  Indians Americans  Baseball  Club PDC5

Pensacola  Privateers DuPage  Indians TP

Salem-Pitt  Warlocks Texas  A’s TP2

New  Jersey  Rockies Tallahassee  Bombers TP3

02:00  PM
Jersey  Shore  Baseball Wolfdogs PDC1

06:00  PM
Tidewater  Drillers Ohio  Indians CPS

MidAtlantic  Redwings Oakville  Golden  A’s LCS

Jersey  Shore  Baseball Ft.  Myers  Hooters  Blues TP

Pittsburgh  48s Maine  Indians TP4

Wednesday
10:00  AM

Bergen  Yankees South  Dakota  Rushmores LC1

Salem-Pitt  Warlocks Orlando  Blazers LC2

Americans  Baseball  Club Chicago  Giants LCS

MidAtlantic  Redwings Maine  Indians PDC1

Massachusetts  Chiefs Border  City  Brewers PDC2

Cincinnati  Colts South  Side  White  Sox PDC3

Ohio-Penn  Silverhawks Ohio  Indians PDC4

Tidewater  Drillers Washington  All-Stars PDC5

01:00  PM
Chicago  Giants Jersey  Shore  Baseball LC5
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see HIGHLIGHTS on page 7

Sunday
Americans  Baseball  Club  8,  Jersey  Shore  Baseball  0  
(Americans)  Dave  Lutz  2x4,  3Runs,  RBI,  2B;;  Mike  Mills  1x2,  
3RBI,  2B;;  Vincente  Gonzalez  2x3;;  Frank  
Ricci  WP  6  IP.
Chicago  Giants  5,  Ohio  Indians  2  
(Chicago)  Kevin  Orczekowski  (KO)  
backed  by  errorless  defense,  pitched  
strong  opening  game  performance  to  get  
win;;  Tim  Park  3Hits,  RBI;;  Bobby  Fiorvanti  
3Hits,  RBI;;  Don  Wilson  3Hits,  RBI;;  Jeff  
Messacar  3Hits,  RBI.
Fort  Myers  Hooters  4,  Wolfdogs  1  
(Wolfdogs)  Jerry  Hildreth  1x1,  3  1/3  IP;;  
Rusty  Chaboudy  5  IP,  3K,  2Runs.
MIdAtlantic  Redwings  4,  Pensacola  
Privateers  3  (Redwings)  Joe  Paine  
2x3,  RBI;;  Dave  Byrd  game  winning  run  
bottom  of  9th;;  Mike  Jarrett  5  IP,  2Hits,  ER;;  
Mike  Williams  4  IP,  0ER.
Philadelphia  Phillies  16,  Monroe  Muskrats  3  (Phillies)  Jeff  
Vitale  4x4,  4Runs;;  Daryl  Fein  4RBI,  2x3;;  Darryl  Hendricks,  3RBI;;  

Bob  Rutter  3RBI;;  Louie  Rodriguez  3RBI;;  Louie  Rodriguez  
WP.
Staten  Island  Bombers  8,  Apple  Valley  A’s  6  (A’s)  Doug  

Oh  3x5,  2B,  RBI;;  Matt  Baer  2x3,  2R,  
2SB;;  Doug  Berfeldt  2x4,  2B,  RBI;;  Pat  
Ryan  2x4,  RBI;;  Pat  Ryan  2x4,  RBI;;  Rick  
Forrest  8  IP,  10Hits,  3ER,  3K.
Texas  A’s  14,  Kodak  Reds  2  (Texas  
A’s)  John  Mendez  3Hits,  2B,  2RBI;;  
Howard  Bloom  3Hits,  2B;;  John  Houpert  
WP  5  IP,  2Runs,  4Hits,  7K,  1BB;;  Mike  
Corless  2  IP,  0Runs,  Hit,  BB.
Wolfdogs  10,  South  Side  Sox  4  
(Wolfdogs)  Scott  Weiner  2x3,  2Runs,  
RBI;;  Jerry  Hildreth  3x4,  Run;;  Joe  
Verheyen  5  2/3  IP,  3K,  4Runs,  3K,  0ER.

Monday
Bergen  Yankees  12,  Orlando  Blazers  1  
(Yankees)  Scott  Cantor  pitched  5  strong  
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MASTERS DIVISION PLAYER PARTY HOSTED HERE!

innings  and  Barry  Peterman  closed.

DHBA  Athletics  13,  Kent  MudHens  9  (Athletics)  John  Lehman  3x5,  2B,  
2RBI,  4SB;;  Alan  Paul  2x3;;  Eddie  Contreras  2x4,  RBI;;  Dave  Boyle  2x5,  5RBI;;  
Patrick  Collens  2x3.

Ohio-Penn  Silverhawks  12,  Cincinnati  Colts  0  (Silverhawks)  Bill  Churma  
3x3,  3SB,  4Runs;;  Keith  Derk  3x5,  2SB,  2RBI,  2Runs.

Ohio-Penn  Silverhawks  13;;    South  Side  White  Sox  2  (Silverhawks)  Bob  
Vaughn  2x2,  2B,  RBI,  Run;;  Keith  Derk  2x4,  2Bl,  2RBI,  3Runs;;  Steve  Bartek  
1x1,  2BB,SAC,  2RBI,  2Runs;;  Rod  McDade  1x2,  SAC,  2B,  3RBI;;  Dave  Pence  
WP5I,  2Runs,  0ER,  5Hits,  3K,  BB,    1x2,  SAC,  2B,  3RBI;;  Bill  Franciscus  1x2,  
SAC,  RBI;;  Dave  Donaldson  1x2,  BB,  Run.

Pensacola  Barracudas  12,  Ken  MudHens  2  (Barracudas)  Chris  Jobs  2x3,  
3B,  BB;;  Dale  Spring  2x3,  BB,  2B;;  Mark  Murphy  3x4.

Pensacola  Privateers  16,  HPK  Oilers  0  (Privateers)  Dale  Spring  2x3.

Tennessee  DirtBags  10,  South  Chicago  Yaquis  3    (Yaquis)  Al  Doubek  
2Hits;;  Dan  Connolly  2Hits;;  Geno  Zuronski  2Hits.

Washington  All-Stars  3,  South  Chicago  Yaquis  2  (Yaquis)  John  Hanrahan  
8  IP,  1ER;;  Tom  Pappas  2Hits.  

WolfDogs  10,  South  Side  White  Sox  4  (White  Sox)  Gene  Kasprowicz  2x3;;  
Bill  Rosinski  2x4;;  Tom  Schwendt  7  IP.

HIGHLIGHTS
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When your games are over and you are leaving the 
dugout, please police it for trash and cups, etc.  Your 
assistance in cleaning up the dugouts each day will be 
greatly appreciated.

MVP  &  team  awards

the Roy Hobbs World Series Headquarters at the Lee County 

Every team has an MVP certificate to redeem, and 

see Meranda Estridge, Tony Anarumo or Rob Giffen to get 
the award order taken care of.

The team award, which goes to any team winning at 
least 5 games in the World Series, can be redeemed at the 

redeem your award.

10-,  15-  &  20-year  recognition
Have you been at the Roy Hobbs World Series 10 or 

more years?
If so, Roy Hobbs has a recognition pin for players with 

10 or 15 or 20 years at the Tournament.  See Meranda, 
Rob, Tony, or Tom at RHWS headquarters to get your pin.

Results  corrections
Please check the posted results and standings each day.
Managers should contact Rob or Adam at Tournament 

Headquarters (239.533.7694) with corrections to scores.
That’s the best way to make sure that seedings and 

pairings are accurate.

Team W L PCT RA
Puerto  Rico  LBBA 3 0 1.000 0
HPK  Oilers 3 0 1.000 5
Pittsburgh  48s 3 0 1.000 10
Ft  Myers  Hooters  Blues 3 0 1.000 10
PSOF  Rangers 3 0 1.000 12
Ohio-Penn  Silverhawks 2 0 1.000 2
Philadelphia  Phillies 2 0 1.000 4
South  Dakota  Rushmores 2 0 1.000 4
Bergen  Yankees 2 0 1.000 6
Massachsetts  Chiefs 2 0 1.000 6
DHBA  Athletics 2 0 1.000 11
Chicago  Giants 1 0 1.000 2
MidAtlantic  Redwings 1 0 1.000 3
Tidewater  Drillers 1 0 1.000 3
DC  Capital  Classics 2 1 0.667 8
Baltimore  Red  Sox 2 1 0.667 14
Tennessee  Dirtbags 2 1 0.667 15
Pensacola  Privateers 2 1 0.667 19
Staten  Island  Bombers 2 1 0.667 24
Rhode  Island  Warriors 2 1 0.667 29
Windy  City  Warriors 1 1 0.500 5
Washington  All-Stars 1 1 0.500 7
Americans  Baseball 1 1 0.500 8
Richmond  Tide 1 1 0.500 8
Wolfdogs 1 1 0.500 8
Border  City  Brewers 1 1 0.500 9

Maine  Indians 1 1 0.500 11
Dayton  Cardinals 1 1 0.500 12
South  Dakota  Jackalopes 1 1 0.500 12
Washington  Nationals 1 1 0.500 12
St.  Louis  Pirates 1 1 0.500 14
New  Jersey  Rockies 1 1 0.500 16
Orlando  Blazers 1 1 0.500 16
Pensacola  Barracudas 1 1 0.500 18
DuPage  Indians 1 1 0.500 21
Oakville  Golden  A’s 1 2 0.333 16
Tallahassee  Bombers 1 2 0.333 23
Cuyahoga  Indians 1 2 0.333 26
Huntsville  Havoc 1 2 0.333 26
Texas  A’s 1 2 0.333 32
Kent  Mudhens 1 2 0.333 34
Ohio  Indians 0 1 0.000 5
Jersey  Shore  Baseball 0 1 0.000 8
Salem-Pitt  Warlocks 0 1 0.000 10
South  Chicago  Yaquis 0 3 0.000 18
Apple  Valley  A’s 0 3 0.000 21
Minnesota  Bandits 0 3 0.000 22
South  Side  White  Sox 0 2 0.000 23
Cincinnati  Colts 0 2 0.000 25
Kodak  Reds 0 3 0.000 34
Monroe  Muskrats 0 3 0.000 35
Chicago  Phillies 0 3 0.000 37
Astros 0 3 0.000 40

STANDINGS


